was once a chapel, and though the walls and ceiling are covered with beautiful frescoes, there is only one smallwindow, very high up, and it is a very dull place ; happily they only stay there for a short time after admission until it is decided into which ward they shall go.
The Theatre and Kitchen.
The theatre, after the elaborate, not to say extravagant,, examples one sees, looked very bare, but an attempt has been made to make it come up to present-day ideals. It is entered through sliding glass-doors, the floor is of mosaic with a drain for water, the walls are tiled half-way, the rest colourwashed, and it is lighted by one large window, three wooden operating-tables covered with blankets and mackintosh, someenamelled iron stools, and an instrument-case completed the furniture. In an anteroom at one side there are sterilizers for dressings, instruments, and water, and in the room at the other side were the wash-basins and an array of white coats and canvas shoes worn by all who enter the theatre during an operation. There is a man in charge of the theatre ; the sisters attend some of the operations on the women, not all,, as it is not always " convenable " ; and, of course, they are never present when anything is done for the men. We looked into the kitchen with its fascinating array of coppervessels, where the sister sat in her little box, and the mencooks were busy preparing the evening meal, which is served' Crossing the Hall of Pilgrims one comes to themen's medical and surgical wards, long, lofty rooms containing either 2 4 or 30 beds, with one large window at the end. Here the lack of ventilation was even more apparent. There are no stoves or fireplaces. Hot air is admitted through gratings in the wall, and in most of the wards there was the metal basket, " scaldino," filled with hot wood ashes, over which the Italian tries to keep himself warm on those days when the sun, on which he so much depends, hides his face. There was a greater air of disorder and untidiness in these wards, due, I expect, to the fact that the sisters are not so much there, themale attendants looking after wards and patients. In a dark little room I caught sight of a woman sorting soiled dressings, using her bare hands for the purpose. I inquired what it meant. " She is taking the gauze from the wool," was the reply, " the wool is then burnt, but the gauze is washed, boiled, and disinfected and used again for dressing." Does this apply to dressings from foul as well as clean wounds ? "Oh yes, every dressing without exception is treated in the same way." The woman is supposed to apply an antiseptic ointment to her hands before touching the dressings. I wondered how our surgeons and sisters would appreciate such economy. On leaving the laundry we passed a large room where two men were busy doing up mattresses. As soon as a patient is discharged his mattress of cotton is disinfected, cleaned, and put into a clean cover. In the linen-room a sister and 12 women and girls were busy making and repairing the linen, everything being marked with the emblem of the hospital (the ladder of three rungs surmounted by a cross). The same quaint sign is found on many houses in the city, which I suppose are, or were once, the property of the hospital.
At one time its revenues were considerable, but now it has the usual complaint of " bad times." Every patient who can afford it must pay 2 lire (about Is. 6d.) a day, the commune or district paying for those unable to do so. We call them all "Daddies"?the old men?and 1 think they like it; it makes them think of their home, and they consider it a term of affection and tenderness. One dear old Daddy we had in our little hospital was quaint in the extreme, with rough country manners, but he was a good sort all through. He generally began his sentences with a shake of the head and " dang it all." The chaplain thought at first he was swearing and looked very serious; but no We had spent the morning at Pompeii, and then decided to visit Vesuvius to complete our impression of the power of the crater and the awful tragedy of " The Dead City." Three of our party, having had lunch at the native cafe, started to drive. They passed en route through typical Italian villages where the industry appeared to be macaroni-making and coral-working, the macaroni being hung on bamboo poles placed on the housetops to dry. The coral-workers were women, sitting at their drilling machines just in or outside the doorways. The drive was long and steep, the road partly paved with lava and hard cinder, the lava assuming grotesque shapes by the wayside.
We must have looked very English, for a native band struck up the "National Anthem" followed by" Two Little A mother while playing with her baby on her lap was alarmed at the sudden screams of the child, when on undressing it she found that a needle which she had stuck into the bodice of her dress had penetrated the baby's back, and it was only extracted with difficulty by a surgeon.
A young girl upset a case full of needles on the floor. Kneeling down to gather them up one or more got embedded in the knee. After many months' suffering an operation was performed, when many pieces of broken needles were found. But finally the leg had to be amputated.
A Could you advise me how to find someone to take these
